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pensioners.81 The urgency of removing them from London became
apparent and a Committee for Relieving the Black Poor was formed
with Jonas Hanway as its chairman. A scheme was formed in 1786 for
establishing a colony of free Africans and other settlers on the west
coast of Africa, and the Government undertook to pay up to £14 a
head for their transportation. Applications were invited from those
who were 'desirous of profiting by this opportunity of settling in one
of the most fertile and pleasant countries in the known world*. Some
700 blacks offered themselves (of whom 441 embarked) and about sixty
whites, chiefly London prostitutes, were sent with them, removal to the
colonies being a favourite project of the age for reforming and pro-
viding for these poor women. This first settlement (1787) at Sierra
Leone was an ill-fated one, die climate was not all that had been sup-
posed, and the emigrants were not of the stuff to make successful
pioneers.82
Other Negroes went to the West Indies where they worked as free
labourers, but 'blacks' continued to be conspicuous among London
beggars, and in 1814 a Parliamentary Committee reported that there
were many Negroes in London whose condition deserved the attention
of the House of Commons.83
The lascars, who apparendy began to be conspicuous in London
about 1783, were in many ways in a more unfortunate position than the
Negroes. They were brought over in the East India Company's ships;
on arriving in the Thames they were discharged and left in London for
some months before they were shipped for a return voyage. Ignorant
of English and of the ways of English people, they were exploited by
- each other and by the worst products of the riverside slums of Wapping
and Shadwell and Poplar. Some of them made their way as beggars to
the west of London and found shelter in the common lodging-houses
of St Giles. A pamphlet of 1784 protesting against the beggars of
Westminster and those who gave way to their importunities, makes an
exception in favour of the 'vagrant blacks':
Do not deem me so uncharitable as to conclude I wish to steel your heart
against the feeble but interesting efforts of those poor sons of misery, who,
strangers to the climate, to the manners, and to the people of this country,
have traversed die town naked, pennyless and almost-starving in search of
subsistence. Their situation is as singular as it is deplorable; they have been

